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Keel Is Laid

Venture Being Built In Upper 
Harbor for the North 
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Dance of the gortjj^the prospects for business continue
The weather on the Pacific coast has 

been bitterly cold lately, and stimulated 
the demand for heavy goods for winter 
wear and created a better Inquiry for other 
lines. The .martlets at the coast have been 
supplied with California eggs of late, with 
prices as high as 28 cents. The stocks of 
Canadian lard at Vancouver were report
ed the first of the month as nearly ex
hausted, and prices half a Cent higher. 
Reports from provincial prospectors In va
rions campe are encouraging, and consid
erable development work In new camps 
promises to be done in the near future. 
The conditions of trade generally Is looking

«?•■•

tor h£& ,0r Sÿdnej; W’ David’ 

NEW TUGBOATS.
Puiget’Soimd Co. to Construct Two New 

Vessels.

ÆsSsasïSi rtxs
hythe 'Paget (Sound Tugboat oanpamy. 
Gaptaln John B. Libby, general 
nger, announced that the company had 
completed plains and specifications for 
J£® craft. Ttietr total cost will be be-, 
ttveen $65,00ti and <70,000.
.By.whom has not been definitely de

cided, but the tugs are to be bulk in 
Seattle. They are designed specially for 
the (Sound traffic. While devoted main
ly to service on inside waters, they will 
be sufficiently large and powerful w» en
gage in- any kind of ocean towing.

Hhe general dimensions of the new 
vessels as provided tor in the prepared 
plans and specifications are: Length, 90 
feet; beam, 19.feet;, depth, 12 feet. They 
are to have thé most modern equipment, 
such as electric searchlights and auto
matic steam towing machinery. Their 
completion will give the company a fleet 
of n»ne tags. Am effort is to ,be made 
to nave the tugs in commission at the 
earliest possible daite.

Vancouver carried the ball over, the line, scoring 
Victoria's third try. The wind was 
blowing pretty briskly at this time and 

did not s”«e<rd in converting.
With 9 points against them, things 

looked blue for Vancouver, but they 
played the game and did their best to 
break through Victoria’s stubborn de
fence. Just then Robinson, the crack 

-Aigonaut three-quarter, went about to 
tackle Netherby, but had the misfortune 
to slip and twist his right knee. He had 
to be carried from the Held, and al
though in. great pain, wished to resume 
the game a few, mingles later, but he 
was too badly hurt for this to be allow
ed. His absence greatly weakened the 
team, as he and Marshall, the brilliant 
tLoIIegiate three-quarter, were checking 
each other.

When the game was resumed the Vic
toria forwards took the ball into their 
opponents’ twenty-five, and the three- 
quarters, who were well fed By Pitts 
sn.d Patesson, startea some fine combin
ation. The ball was passed out to Mar
shall, and he made a"-brilliant run, elud
ing man after man, finally crossing the 
line between the goal posts. Todd fail- 
fed to convert against the wind. Vancou
ver now made a number of desperate at- 
tempts to break away, but their efforts, 
although well directed, .failed against the 
deadly tackling of the three-quarters and 
Todd, the full back. Shoehotham got 
away with the ball and only Todd be
tween him and the goal line. Van
couver s hopes rose as Shoehotham put 
off the pace, bnt when a few yards from 
the line, Todd, by means of a low tackle, 
brought him dawn in fine style. A 
scrum followed, bnt Todd saved over 
and over again by means of magnificent 
kicks into touch. Then Victoria again 
attacked determinedly and rushed the 
P®11 ™to Vancouver’s territory. A. Pitts, 
the Collegiate midget, secured the ball, 
and with a sudden slide, crossed the line, 
making the score 15 points to nil, in fa
vor off Victoria. Marshall took the kick. 
Dut the wind again made the attempt 8 raiiure.

Time was then called, and, after giv
ing three hearty cheers tor each other

lb?are,ferît’ tbe opposing teams left 
the field to the intermediates. 
t1™” on each team played a great 
fr v „th,o ®îar? were undoubtedly 
H. Marshall (Collegiate), the captain of
Ah,r W' Todd (Collegiate). W.
ateî V(H’^, 6ch°ol). A Pitts dCollegi- 
îrîv m (High school), A.
Kay (Collegiate) E Tait (High school), 
W. Newcombe (Collegiate), R. Gibson 
Æhgh school), Gidley (High school), and 
?‘*'»a0nr. Brydone-Jack. Shoehotham, 
,a'jf.rs’D- Johnston, M. Johnston, Os- 

Townley Holmes and H. .John
ston. Marshall’s grand tackling, swift 
running and fine kicking, combined with 
his cool generalship, made him the best 
exponent of the game on the field. He 
was an excellent captain. W. Todd’s 
work at full back was superb. His 
kicking was wonderful, and he tackled 
in great stjle. W. Alliott made a number 
or good runs, and he was cool and reli- 
X' , A- Pitt®- the midget half-back, 
played a magnificent game. He tackled 
the biggest Argonaut fearlessly, while 
his kicking, passing and running were
îiVet7" player’s. L. Netherby 

tackled well and was very speedy. A. 
Kay made a,splendid forward, his all
round work being very fine. E. Tait 
'7a8 ,fxcellent three-quarter. He 
teased well and tacklfed in dead If style. 
■W. (Ncwcombet R. Gibson and Gidley 
were three first-class forwards. Robin
son was in fine form. His splendid ruu- 
“j?/ and tackling made him a very for- 
^'dabl,e P,aJer- BrydonevJaek was the 

°f ‘be forwards, his play being ex- 
cellent. Shoehotham, Sawer (capt.), D. 
Johnson, M. Johnston, Osterski, Town- 
Jf7’ ?°*™es aDd H- Johnston worked 
defeat18^ a°d 111,3 their best to

’NOR,WESTERS BEAT HIGH 1
SCHOOL.

ÿhe triumphant career of the High 
«Chool Association team in the Junior 
wry League, received au abrupt check 
Ftoterday afternoon, as the Norwestere 
won the match after a hard struggle, 
J’1ibo®,8eore «f three goals to two. The 
f?a'™rds et the Norwesters won them 
the grçme theor footing being very fine. 
A™ school put up a hard fight,

defeace was a little off-color.
eraj. of the'pl^raVh^ W^’tttog

«te «■SrsTÆ'S
f0T tileir si*. The score in league oe as follows:

High school ....PI.6red- Wr ^j
Northwesters ... .6 2 i 1South Park ........ 6 - 1
Boys’ Brigade . .4
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Native Sons
Is Defeated

%.Post Number One and Their 
Friends Enjoy a Delight

ful Evening.
Victoria Intermediate and Junior 

Rugby Teams Recover Lost 
,Laurels. '‘A/"'

Testimonial Appreciative of Her 
Courage In the Walla Walla 

Disaster.
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Assembly Hell Presents a Gay 
Scene With Elaborate 

Decorations.

London reports are of a, nnlformally en
couraging character. There Is not a great 
deal of farm produce being delivered by 
the farmers, bnt good prices are being paid 
for all coming forward. The retail mer
chants are benefiting and they 
In good orders to the jobbers.

In Winnipeg there has Keen a moderate 
t of activity to meet the current de
af trade. In soring .goods the de 

maud has been large this week, and ship- 
inents are growing. Country merchants 
have ordered pretty freely tor the spring, 
and seem to be discounting a big future 
demand.

At Quebec retailers In a number of cases 
have completed stock-taking, and report 
results ahead of this time a year ago, and 
look forward to a good spring trade. Re
port to Bradstreet’s from various parts of 
the province are to the effect that the 
storm In the early part of the week has 
demoralised country travel, and will likely 
take several days before the roads will be. 
passable. As a result, many travelers are 
stalled. With the closing of the Wolvln 
syndicate deal the prospects for the com
ing season In Shipping circles are most san
guine as to results. No change Is notice
able In the shoe Industry from that of the 
preceding week. Collections, as a role, are 
reported satisfactory for the season.

Will Have Twin Screws and Be 
Unlike Other Types Two Fine Matches in Which the 

Capital City Players Win 
Victory.

Gold Watch Set With Diamonds 
Handed to Principal of 

- Girls’ School

Here.are sendingI
Assembly ball has seldom been' as 

crowded as it was last nfight, when the 
second annual ball of Poet N<x 1 of the 
Native Sons of British Columbia was 
held, ahd seldom, if ever, has it been as 
well decorated, or presented a. brighter 
iand prettier scene than when the great 
throng of merry dancers whirled over 
the smooth floor last night to the splendid 
music of a 'first class orchestra. For 
many days the Native Sons, under the 
management of Fire Chief Tins. Wat
son, had been busy arranging the de
corations and illuminations of the ball, 
and, when the light of over 500 various- 
colored incandescent lights «hone on the 
(brilliantly be-flagged and btmting-drap
ed hall last night as the dancers glided 
over the floor to the music of “Sweet, 
Sweet, Love”—the opening waltz—the 
scene was one that was Mkelyi jo be re
membered. There were several hundreds 
of dancers, and there were handsome 
ladies, charming gowns, and everything 
in fact that tends to make such am oc
casion haunt the memory ef those who 
enjoyed .the festive dance from the open
ing waltz until they left the hall wearied 
but thoroughly pleased as the electric 
lights were beginning to wane with Ap
proaching dawn.

The bunting had not been spared, and 
from the flag-draped entrance, where 
was looped a monster Union Jack half 
obscuring the pretity electrical fountain 
beyond in the hallway, to the drooping 
bunting which formed an archway at the 
entrance to the supper room, the (Ball 
was clothed in gay colors. There were 
pennants, flags, strings of bunting, sig
nal flags—a riot at color in fact, with 
which was blended with pretty effect the 
festooned ivy which was intertwined 
about the circled arches placed here and 
there, on the top of which glowed long 
lines of colored incandescent tights to 
add to the brilliant effect. Truly the 
spectacle was an enchanting one, and 
when the wide floor was crowded with 
an animate<1 throng, the view that 
changed so quickly, was Akim to fairy
land.

amount
mand The keel of the mew freighting steamer 

Venture, of Victoria; B. C., which is 
being hullt at the yards of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot on the upper harbor, 
was laid on Thursday. The Venture, 
which is being built specialty tor the 
freight-end carrying business between 
Victoria, Vancouver And Skagway, ' by 
N. P. Shaw and company, will 
be one of the largest twin-screw steam- 
ete that bave been built in local yards. 
She will (be 165 feet long, 37 feet beam, 
with « moulded depth of 9 feet 6 inches, 
draught of 8 feet 6 inches light, and 10 
to 11 feet laden. (She will be a new 
type off vessel for these waters, more of 
the model dl the steamers on the Great 
louses titan anything else, and specially 
tirnlt tor heavy weather. Her pilot 
house will be well forward, and abaft 
at Abie house will be accommodation for 
a tew passengers. She -win have but 
OTO mast, weUtorward, with derricks 
aud. ‘rte*™ hoisting gear, and with a 

Stettin wtmeh. Her engines will be right aft, and that the fe^unJm^ 
& light, water bal
last of 8,000 gallons will be carried in 
tanks well forward, from which tanks 
water wall be taken for the cattle to be 
carried by the eteainer. The Venture 
will have two decks, and in her hold wwl 
he cargo space tor 300 tons. On her 
™®™ <h*"k will be accommodation and 
pads tor 200 head of cattle, and on 
b” ïgper tteck wfll 'be pens and stalls 
Î” «2°. steep «md mgs. She will be 
housed m to offer the least resistance to 
the wand. Her engines and boilers, 
which are being built by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, will be tor twin- 
screw, tore and aft surface condensera,

» ter bofletv will cany 150 pounds of 
steam. The engine» will give the steam- 
er a speed of eight or nine knots. The 
hull » being built by Alex. McDonald, 
who has been building different craft 
ttere for (the past 12 years, and who was 
formerly m the shipbuilding business on 
thfe extern coast. He built the- barken- 

wb*db !»• noted tor her clipper qualities. She made a popgaarc 
*ro«feB*rtoii to Piéton, N. S„ arerEgfeg
KmbhUr' Wind "* COOT8e

Four football matches were played 
yesterday afternoon, two Rugby games 
between Victoria and Vancouver inter
mediates and juniors, at Oak Bay, 
senior Association game at Work Point 
terrafkk aid a junior match at Beacon 
Hill. The Victoria boys won both their 
matches, the intermediates by 6 points 
tl?, “d> aud the juniors by 15 points to 
nil. The Garrison defeated the Fern- 
woods at Work Point by 9 goals to noth
ing, and the Northwesters won from the 
Jiigh^Bchool, at the H01, with a scere mf

The match between the intermediates 
and the Argonauts was the fifth occa
sion on which these two teams have met, 
and the Victoria boys, who heretofore 
have always suffered defeat at the 
hands of their speedy opponents, suc
ceeded m reversing the score and win- 
ning by 6 points to nil, after a most 
stubborn fight. The Argonauts were 
heavier than the Victoria players, and 
when the ball was - kicked off, their 
we,ght t°M. For the first five minutes 
the ban was dangerously near Victoria’s 
goal lure, bnt the forwards fought hard, 
sUdp^£ aolyJ,acted J2P br L- Foote, 
c wfrt0?’ jb?,nH..’ w- Blackbourne, 
j Berkeley and G. Newcombe, succeed- 

!d in forcing the ball to the centre of the 
field. Play was even tor a time, but 
the Argonauts broke away and Donald
son made one of his lightning sprints. 
'E6!™® a toot of the line when

Chum Pgtton brought him down with 
a flying teckle. A fierce scrum follow
ed and Vancouver tried their hardest to 

„ force the ball over the line, bnt the Vic- 
, tona forwards in turn broke away. Wat- 
- !1n 8aTed, ,a?d Vancouver was award- 

fed a free kick. Donaldson took a place, 
and made a splendid, shot at the goal. 
The ball struck the , cross-bar and 
bounced over, but one of the forwards 
was off-side and referee Scholefield dis
allowed the goal. At half-time 
had been made. When play was resum
ed, it was at once seen that the Victoria 
boys were fresher than their opponents, 
l bey forced the scrums and carried the 
ball into Vancouver’s, twenty^Bve. L. 
Foote, who was playing a magnificent 
game, broke away with the ball at his 
feet. He sent it over the line and beat 
two of the Argonauts in the race for 
possession. When he touched the ball 
down the noise made by the frantic 
cheers and yells of the spectators was 
tremendous. The attempt at goal was 
successful, but the points were not al
lowed, as the. ball was not carried ont in 
a straight line. W. Blackbourne took 
the kick. Shortly afterwards S. Pat
ton made a brilliant run and, eluding a 
number of his opponents, scored Vic
toria s second try. The second attempt 
to convert failed.

With 6 points in their favor, the Vic
toria _boys made rush after rush, and 
their opponents, who were visibly tired, 
bad a1' tteir work cut out to stop the 
swift dashes, but played the game out 
in a most plucky mauner, and Donaldson, 
Allan Merrit and Bojus made a num- 
ter of. very determined runs. But the 
X1<d;®ria b°ys were on their guard, and 
when time was called-» tjiey were vie-
tABwVltba saore ®f 6 Points to nil. 
,for, Victoria, L. Foote, at half-hack, 

played a star game. His all-round work 
was splendid, and when he scored Vic- 
torms first try his companions carried
“rhnW?Up„tbe field > their delight. 
Chum Patton, centre three-quarters 

putup a magnificent game, being very 
speedy and making a number of fine 
saves. J. B. Corbet worked like a Tro-
f?,iî ’Eiîï* foryard Hne- C. Newcombe, 

teck- made a number of fine kicks 
mto touch, saving at critical moments. S. 
Shanks (capt.), three-quarter, was cool 
and reliable. W. Blackbourne, three- 

,tac.kl«i i>> deadly style, while 
w d Àan4' Y; Sweetland, N. Gowen, 
W. Heath, R, McDonald and D. Wille- 
mar dribbled and rushed in fine style. C. 
Berke.ey, three-quarter, made a number 
of brilliant runs and tackled grandly.

For the Argonauts, ‘Crawford (capt.) 
covered himself with glory at half-back 
and was ably assisted by his fellow-half, 
DeBeck. Donaldson, three-quarters, the 
Argonaut “cycione,” ran like the wiud 
and gave the Victoria bo vs some very 
trying moments. 'Merrit, Bojus and Al
lan were excellent three-quarters, 
mg and running well. Watson, full 
back, was cool and steady. Boult, Gal- 
lowav aud Brydone-Jack made 
fine forwards.

“Ken” Scholefield 
matches in a very efficient 

The linemen in the junior game' were 
Messrs. Muskett and O’Callaghan, and
Gornwair^d O’Ca'na^ln: MeSS”' J’

A very pretty scene was enacted yes
terday afternoon at the Pemberton 
Gymnasium, when in the presence of the 
edrool children

a
and of many of the 

“grown ups" who had interested them
selves in the matter a gold watch was 
presented to Miss Williams, of the city 's 
teaching staff, by Lady Joly de Lot- 
bdniere. It was the happily devised 
scheme of Mrs. Dupont, to whose appea I 
«xme 60 of her friends responc 
was a most fitting recognition 
unselfish courage and high-mindedness of 
(Mise Williams when amidst tile terrors 
of the sinking of the Walla Walla, she 
thought not of her own safety in her 
efforts to cheer and aid the women and 
children aboard that ill-fated steamer. 
This noble conduct was very happily re
ferred to by Lady Joly in a brief speech, 
"accompanying the presentation.

In acknowledgment iMiss Williams 
made the following happy little speech: 
ISr Henri, Lady Joly, and Ladies:—

I am afraid I have been brought up 
on the good old Presbyterian plan, “Let 
the women keep sBenoe 'ail,” and am 
therefore, no hand at a speech, but the 
Bishop has agreed to stand by me in 
this matter, and that in itself is I find 
great moral support. Besides, I am so 
deeply touched by your great kindness, 
a manifestation of gracious kindly wo
man’s (thought for a woman, that I 
feel I must thank you myself, be it ever 
so haltingly done. I need hardly tell 
you how proud I shall be of this beauti
ful wlatch you % have given me, how I 
shall treasure it, and above all how use
ful H will be. My one regret is that I 
have dome so little to deserve the high 
honor you have paid me, for it seems 
to me I have only done my duty in a 
veay ordinary way, and anybody else in 
my place would have done just the same. 
(Somebody has wisely said: “Every cloud 
ha» a silver lining,” aud when I look 
upon this token of your appreciation, and 
think of the warm welcome everybody 
has given me on my return from the 
edge of tire valley off the shadow through 
Which we all sooner or later must pass,
I think I see a very bright lining to the 
cloud off disaster and suffering which it 
has pleased God should overshadow me 
on the threshold of this new year.

Amongst those present were noticed 
Hie ilonor the Lieutenant-Governor and 

Joly. the- Bishop of Columbia and 
Moss Perrrn, Lady Crease, Major and 
'Mass Dupont, Mrs. Preutice, Mrs. Gilles- 
pie, Mrs Taylor and Mrs. Jenkins of the 
City School Board.

It was a very handsome gold watch, 
whose case was set with diamonds, and 
■bore a suitable inscription graven on it.

(Some expressions of regret were over
heard to the effect that Miss WUliams’ 
nobre conduct should not have received 
a more public form of recognition, and 
that m spite of her well known prefer- 
f™’®ft>r avoiding such prominent notice 
itwas a mistake that in a city Whose 
Prosperity -was so closely in contact with 
the matters and dangers of the vasty 
s /tooppoirtumty such as this should

rwi-iî?4 î° tbe Ariens at large, 
Dapwrt’s happy work being pri£ 
^ ,a P"Tate nature; hut the fault 

ÎSïï*.®* least in part; a splendid ritone- 
the Presentation \rSf wror Y?mlg Victoria” with whom 

.w”Tk 60 closely connected at the Girls’ Central school.
— O---------- -

better« 4111111 ten hearsays.Bnrgese, Supt. Hospital
fo?eV»iIi2ntïeal,w«wher^ ,they have used Iti f°T, his Qiiinbn of “The D. &

kD^01 ,Pl®ster. Get the genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

ÜAX'GUAG'Ej question.

■

ded, and 
of the-J?2?rSa,t Mr- Smith, here’s that snow 

.T,eL Pa borrowed of yon last winter.
Mr. (Smith (sarcastically)—What made him send It back so soon?
Boy—He noticed that you’d got a new 

one, and he wants to borrow that. This 
one s most worn out.

-

TO COMBAT CALLED TO
TUBERCULOSIS THE CABINET

What Employers In City and 
Country Can Do In Aid 

of Health.

Senator Templeman to Repre
sent British Columbia In 

the Privy Council.
;

Every
The following information to aid in 

the prevention of tuberculosis has been 
sent out by the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, of 
which the Governor-General is honorary 
president:

All who employ a number of people 
and provide their lodgings should bear 
in mind that unhealthy, dark, damp and 
badly, ventilated rooms are powerful 
factors in the propagation of tuberculo
sis. The soil upon which a dwelling for 
human beings is to be built should be 
dry, free from miasms and dangerous 
exhalations. High, porous ground is par
ticularly to be recommended. It is 
sometimes possible to render a damp 
soil healthful by thorough drainagé and 
cementing. The house'should always be 
built of good material, and all the rooms 
should recela e the light, of day and as 
much sunshine as possible. In winter 
the rooms should be well warmed, but 
not overheated, and at the same time 
free ventilation should" be made possible 
Bathrooms in sufficient number should 
be in all model tenement houses, ami 
each family should have its own water 
closet, which, of course, must always be 
kept in good condition.

In labor colonies and densely populat
ed tenement districts, where modern 
bathing facilities bannot be easily in
stalled, there should “be public places 
where, for a moderate price, people can 
enjoy the cleansing and refreshing lux
ury of a warm of cold bath.

In factories, workshops, big stores, etc., 
there should always be a sufficient num
ber of spittoons, preferably elevated and 
of unbreakable material Wherever 
such precautions are taken and some 
conspicuous sign's, forbidding expectorat
ing on the floor, pat up, and if necessary 
making it punishatfle by law,„promiscu- 

epitting will soon cease, and an Im
portant point in the combat off tubercu
losis will be gained.

All employees, men and women, of 
whatever class, should be allowed ample 
and regular time tor their meals, which 
should never be taken in the workshop.,. 
Special rooms should be kept for that 
purpose. Opportunity should be given to 
the workers to "rest or walk in the open 
air for a little while after their meal. 
It is also of importance for the health of 
the laborer to wash his hands thoroughly 
before touching food, and proper con
veniences should be provided for that 
purpose. Factories, workshops, large 
stores, etc., should, of course, be well 
ventilated, but it is particularly neces
sary that they should be thoroughly air
ed after working hours. These precau
tions apply not only to large establish
ments, but to the smallest concern with 
one or two employees as well, and every 
employer should bear in mind that a 
healthy laborer is of greater value than 
one who is overworked, underfed" or 
badly housed. Lastly, employees 
should not be overworked. There should 
be reasonable hours for all, so that the 
laborer may enjoy the bodily and mental 
rest which is essential to the preserva
tion of health. The germs of any disease, 
but particularly those of tuberculosis, 
will always find a more congenial soil 
for development in an overworked and 
enfeebled system. Child-labor, that is to 
say, the employment of children under 
14 years of age, in factories, workshops, 
“■etc-; should be prohibited by law. 
Ihe child is more susceptible to tutieren- 
losis than the adult, especially when its 
delicate growing organism is subject to 
continued physical strain.

which wa”n^“!uccXfSarJ!»°1' tte .bail. These symptoms of tuberculosis of the 
Reception comtitto Dr" j n “mu™ <Lwa: 1v°ge’ or consumption, are often so 
n M Yalea' E- H. Henlÿ, JF ^àlgginskw" sbow themselves so gradual-
SmOhreA8by,) JarWileoa. T. Watson S M^B L7„ îïat tkey are frequently overlooked 

Floor Joî7nea aV111 e- p- Johnston jv? 016 Patient as well as by his friends. 
Ætott'rnLQ; S- Barnard, Smee however the cure of the patient 

. r.jjjgTjr ’ “• G- DaIby, A. 8. Herr and depends upon the early discovery of the
Music, Printing and Programmes—s n. andv 8 ti™ely treatment, we will

Schulte (chairman), H. Briras w*pf t“ere d.e8cnbe such symptoms as may -be leg, Stanley Smith and F^tot Hl&n^*" re£S?nixed by the layman. 7
c SwmH (chsdrman). ™an’ w«a” or child -with a
O Wottand «" T- Kerr and hereditary predisposition to consumption

Ut s aSr i, „„y"»YoA" open has a narrow chest and stoopingera! commltteef " treasnrer of the gen- shoulders While a slow, gradualtma-
cmtion and loss, of weight may at times 
be observed, this is by no means a rule 
Une occasionally sees tuberculosis pa
tients who present a relatively good, ap
pearance during the first stages of the 
disease. Paleness, of thé skin, at times 
with bright red cheeks, is, however, a 
rather common early sign. A marked in
clination to frequent catarrh is often 
present, and the character and disposi- 
tton of the individual may change when 
the disease comes to ah outbreak. There 
is a dislike to work, also to the pleasures 
and occupations which the invalid for 
merly loved to pursue. He will proba
bly also complain of getting tired easily.

afternoon hours he will have a 
‘ftefever, and a hacking cough in the 
morning or evening. Dyspepsia and loss 
of appetite, palpitation of the heart and 
pains m the chest, are also symptoms of 
importance. Of course, some or several 
of these signs and symptoms may also 

indication of the approach of 
other -diseases than tuberculosis of the 

,Tlre presence of such symptoms 
should, however, serve to all, whether 
predisposed, to tuberculosis or not, as a 
warning to seek medical advice. Espe- 
cially persons who cough more or less 
continually should subipit themselves to 
a thorough examination. The science 
?f medicine has made such progress 
that the recognition of a beginning tu- 
berculbsis of the lungs no longer pres- 
ents any difficulty; therefore, whenever 
there is a suspicion of the beginning of 
consumption, the calling in of a phy
sician may assure cure and restoration 
to health, and if no tuberculosis is prêt 
eut the medical examination will quiet 
unnecessary fenjs.

The telegraph cables .connecting Vic
toria with the Mainland were kept busy 
yesterday afternoon bearing messages of 
congratulation to ’Hon. William Temple- 
man on his repeated appointment to tire 
Dominion Cabinet. The good wishes 
were expresse^-by all classes of citizens 
Conservative and Liberal, tor -the ap 
pointment was regarded, as a -proof that 
the Liberal administration had at last 
recognized British Columbia’^ claim for 
cabinet representation. Senator Tem
pleman, it is understood, (enters the Cabi
net without portfolio, but by a re-arrange
ment, which is expected shortly, he will 
■be placed at the head of a depe-rtment, 
probably that of Marine and Fisheries.

■Among the many messages despatched 
Î2 ftercy Minister off the Crown, teas 
the flollowSng from the president of the 
Vartoiïtt Liberal-Conservative associa-

“Kindly accept heartiest congratula
tions on your elevation, which I feel 
must undoubtedly lead to due federal re
cognition of . British Columbia’s rights.

■More power to your elbow.”
(Senator Templeman left Vancouver for 

Ottowavesterday by the C. P. R. At- 
lanticiExpress. On the same train were 
Mr. George Riley, ,M. iP. for Victoria, 
and Mrs. Riley.

Hon. Wm. Templeman was born at 
Pakenham, county of Lanark, Ont.," in 
lo4o, of Scottish parenifca-ge sud descent.
He was educated at -the public school 
and afterwards became connected with 
the newspaper business. He established

G*zeft«, ™ 1867. which he conducted «uecsssfutly for some time.
He came to Victoria, B. C„ in 1884, and 
baa since published the Thnes. He was 
appointed a Senator in November. 1897.

no equal. Acts promptly^ soothS. 
î?d car“- Manufactured by th?" 
tors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

---------—*n ----------
STILL PROTESTING.

-Germany Trying to .Make Britain Ap
pear in the Wrong.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—The foreign office 
was informed today that the Associated 
Press has issned for publication the text
««« jtt'Æî.'ra’ÆS
of Spain tor concerted action by the 
Madrid out Ma'rch 25, 1898, from
l&Æâ’Sst; sr,at 
ftacara s.fs.’ss
Germany gaye was made orally by the 
®eJ™lau ambassador at Madrid. This 
takT/h w-aVbat Germany could
letton^.lmtJ2tlVe and mtlst aw«it the 
?dbl°n ®f .othe; powers. Subsequent 
events made a further answer unneces-

„„Tbe ^roign office called attention to
thal ftemBrittih“* h asbintion, saying 
Tn.,b:„th Bntkh, embassy there admits 

to e8 8^>nd P1"0?0»»! on April 14,Rsjt »° eviltotentions against 
lût) FU1Î?? States. The foreign office 
Enriand'h®/"117 reÇpgnize the tect thtt 
England had no evil- -intentions against 

U”lt®d States. The German goV- 
18 far from imputing such in- 

t, °^on®’ and> on the other hand, simply 
”P®° ,he basis of documents in the 
ease, protests against London imputing 
to “8 intentions we never had. S
nnTth. Takblatt comments up-
sv „th«7 d?16Si°n ,of the British embas- 
?£,at Washington in the following terms-'_
Ftocl»^ieriuS th's siiigalar attitude of -.A* yaDcouver forced matters and 
bmgland, it makes a ratlu*r ourious im- Victoria on the defensive, but -Mur-pression that the question of interveu- To^i Netherby, Tait, Alliott and
should W* S! StÇ-iish-American wàr rP‘«a tackled in deadly style, stopping 
should have been unearthed by England after rnsh- Robinson, the fast
and with the most evident purpose of ^ anconver three-quarters, made several
rasffidon^f n°ited ,bcatea t0 entertain r“°8- but he, oould not pass Mar- aue Kush for Bargains.-The big fire 
trounce „nfiwh™an® p0bcy' and to in-' »^a‘l- n"bo ®t.°Pped hl™ in the nick of 88,6 at Spencer’s Arcade continues to at-

-urarararou™, . M‘3SSTfltiT »SS,1SM™

*fr&**a** mmwm

WS-iraf&S
^e-bla^SrhLrol W

to^Uîtion;8a^Tber CaD"da Makaa Stipulation tor Foregoing tZugT MS» ft
ariiBs the site’baa h- co“i°n- ' sSP/tS-srf

The two reâ spar buoys that formerly R1^ontro»l. Feb. 7—A London cable Died.’ AmSt^Mnr^th^Xn"«nV® d®" 
marked the outer edge of the shoal ea.?,e: The government of Australia a fine sprint He tk™., vnd 
rroand off Sidney, discontinued in 1901, ”! ™*t ask any commission on monev her of Vancouver bovs^wW^avi ’♦k™’

have been re-established In their old ®fPeud®d <•* behalf of the Imperial gov- best to stop him Bii/aiikifc dld tb,e‘I 
positions. The more southerly 'buoy is fT2mS?t- Canada, it is understood, will in. making a try’ when ^"®ceeded

“ ,i* sss.— - mbisbjs
rter-""""” “ '»■»»«».' w» «1, é „™„

The executive committee of the Strath- mnÆïî" juniors realized that they 
oona. memorial reported today that it J tbe gam® °,f ^eir lives if thev
had received suàcient bonds tot its pur- had «Ufr-T™’ ?”d the Victoria jnniorê 

n-u . . P°Be and that the iponument would be son a^lioUST>mo?euta- 88 Robin-
The Australian liner Moana left be erected «aide of a year. John«i^^fiham’ Br7do=e-Jack and

outer wharf at 11 o’clock last evening, -XT ----- —-o------------ dnsW ?amber of determined
teuniJ tor Sydney, Australia, via Haw- , ON MAGNETIC HEALING. was tha Vict°na b®ck
lulu. She carried a full cargo, but her Mn<* Is spoken and written dnrin* ncllcdOT1,ttî„«'®nd eaclJ attack was re- 
passenger list was small. The cargo treating disease. The most truly rw Mew his whistu^f^k îi®?” Scholefield 
list consisted of flour, machinery and these times about this mysterious method fi noiotîf .o8 f»r half-time, the was general merchandise, of which 80 tons markable cases of ZaSc hetii^ Wh^î, favor Victoria,
were for Honolulu and the. remainder «[bich have come under the notice of condition^f1»^ v-1tSUmld’ the superior 
was consigned to Australia. The passen- the writers Jiave been those in which lv evMent 1 mk Vlkt?I1\b07a was R!ain" 
fer Urt teas as follows: S. V. Edgar, Dr- Chse’s Ointment was used- TSdo la tT,. Dt(i They held the scrums, heel- 
for Sydney; Miss Trfelier, for Sydney; preparation seems to-have magnetic paw- half ha^kt ’e«nd -k *tland Pater80n. the 
John Strand and wife, tor Brisbane; ers in stopping the dreadful itching onilS g,a e tbe three-qnarters every 

a".d Seymour, Mrs. Simpson burning sensations of salt rheum ami smîded hf i Tv® Iatte.r,re*
and child, tor Sydney; Mrs. Watkins, eczema, and when used regularly makes -KÎJî * eî,Tle,and the combina- for Jeduey; Mrs. Whithead and sou toe cure thorough afd perSanenl t^jrecgme excellent. Vancouver was
tor -Bfonolnlu; ..irC Highland and M-’r- ------—--o „ , ^«d hack meh by Inch. The
Hendricks, for Sydne7; R. Lash, John , Ascmn—I hear you’ve started yonr son G'tr-boys gamely contested
Lynn and child, J. R. Roaf, Mrs., Miss ,B business for himself. How Is he dolor? ®T6ry hit of ground, but the Victoria 
and Master Lindon, for Sydney" Robt . Rlchman—Splendidly. He's been In busi- î°I?ard8’ eeeinE that their aggressive 
Nixon, C. Young T. Evans, T. jones J *T° „l”1,2,,îha aoT- and he tactlc87ere successful, made a number« ». X. -rones, j. baen t failed yet—Tlt-Blts. of sudden rushes, and W. Newcombe

m
no score

A charming feature was the nomen
clature of the various sections of the 
hall; for instance, here in (this eompr 
was a placard -bearing -the name Weet- 

1 minster, and from corner to corner and 
from arched space to arched space, the 
familiar home names which must have 
appealed to the native bom, were placed". 
Here was Metchosin, there old iCamoettn, 
ISaanfiCh, GoTdetream, Nanaimo, ,Van- 
oouver, each and every well known spot 
had its place, where the graceful loop
ings off ivy, arbutus -and various-colored 
buntings, strings of colored lights and 
other effects so artistically used 
to make the hall bright, pretty, and 
picturesque.

The four corners off tire Mg hall had 
been tastefully arranged, and here a 
charming sitting-out place was found, 
but it was in the sitting-out room to the 
right of the entrance that the prettiest 
effects were seen, and in the charming 
booths where refreshments were served 

’ SS.™1* *te evening- in the supper room. 
That room- wae as pretty as the main 
hall, which is saying much. It was 
fenced off, as it were, by rows of. bunt- 
rog-diaped and ivy-festooned arches,' 
With, the dainty electrict (lights adding 
their warm glow to heighten the beauty 
of the scene,
»-^.eSZ,ajfeatUre k of ,ti?e ball reflected 
great credit upon the committee in charge 
■who iwi faithfully carried out the ar- 
■raugments, and Were so euccesstul in 
their efforts to give enjoyment to the 
great throng who last night went to 
Assembly hail for the second time to 
5£>oyMtte hwpitality of Poet No. 1 of 
tire Native Sons of British Columbia. 
The music was m charge of a special ccrcnmzttee, and not only had £i|™
^SeCUrkei^e sertioas of a full and
®®^rentoreheetra umie, learttership
of Bandmaster Man of the Fifth retri- 
m^b^ttrey had selected a splendid

ZLt’Z gaTUIS
S^ea^r^.tUDefil1 “i®8 «rom the 

« its entirety

Extra Walts ..
Lancers
Tw^stro 
Waltz ...,
Polka ....
Two Step ....'
Waltz ..........
Barn ..... .,
Lancers ....

ES^p"
Lancers ...Two Step .
Waltz
Bam .......
Waltz ___
Waltz ......
Two Step .Waltz........
Two Step ..Waltz .......

NEW LIGHTHOUSES
Will Be Established at Five Fingers and 

Sentinel Island on March 1.
On about March 1, 1902, a fixed 

white light of the fourth order, illumin- 
ating the entire horizon, will be estab
lished in the structure recently erected 
on the southeasterly of the Five Finger 
islands, northerly part of Frederick 
a?u°d- and about five aud a half miles 
N. 49 deg. W. from Cape Fanshaw.

The focal plane of the light will be 68 
feet above mean high water and the 
hght may bf seen 13% miles in clear 
weather. The structure consists of 
square, black tower, surmounted by a 
light gray lantern, rising from the south
erly end of th$* roof of a white, square, 
two-story dwelling house with brown 
roof. A white oilhduse stands just to 
the northward of the dwelling. The 
omlduigs are on a concrete base.

tIle same date affixed white light of 
the fourth order, illuminating the entire 
horizon, will be established in the struc
turé recently erected on Sentinel island, 
at -the entrance from th/ northerly end 
of Favorite channel into Lynn canl. The 
focal plane of the light will be 82 feet 
above mean high water and the light may 
"be seen 14% miles in clear weather.

The Structure consists of a white, 
square tower» attached to the westerly 
frqnt of a white, square, double, two- 
story dwelling with brown roof; oil- 
house 65 feet northerly of lighthouse, 
fog signal house 0O feet westerly of 
oilhouse.

During thick or foggy weather a Da- 
boll trumpet will sound blasts of five 
seconds duration separated by silent in
tervals of 25 seconds.
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sIIeSIhI
n?Tm-^)v>5u<ied »Bie practical monopoly 

«S tu a1?1?'® TriI1 operate simi- 
18 ,®ooth Afnca,; in the government 

fitees iwe should obviously require a 
cmnpetent knowledge of English in every 
officer not merely ministerial, and even
the p-inrh,1 »kboT® tb® rank of clerk; in 
fte.ooaris. the records should naturally 
be kept in English, or where in Dutch 
whUePev^ Wit> an EnS'ishtranslation, 

eULîor,.?r adrocate should ot course be at liberty, and should 
be encouraged, to address the 
English; in the schools v 
mahe familiarity with English 
fiaî7 and colloquial, a sine qua non 
to the appointment of a teacher in any 
school subsidised or recognized bv Gov
ernment, and should make English a 
necessary part of the curriculum of 
every juch school and the medium of 
io^„rUCtl01î»t0 ab children whose natural 
IiïL^aafe » Ya\ or wkose parents de- 
sired at. And the success already at- 

by the English schools latelv 
fififi r».,™ °ranse River Colony shows 
how httie we should have to fear fail- 
ure such a course of action. In fact 
it is already apparent that unless we 
tfifShfiuuuPr?voke a rocrudescence of îrt'fih^îl lty 1 » our language which

Proceed by the Boer gov- 
CTument m the Transvaal, no difflcultv
^cebf„n.r\th ™ ,seS°rin8, almost at 

f°£ th® use Of English in every
JtyMit pref'ere'nce.11168’ “0t merel7 eduaI- 
„ a™ should be snch a complete IZha^^0IÎ °f the contending raeâ in 
South Africa as was effected between 
Norman and Saxon in England That ”8bu?>kafi.PWardS °f two** hundred 
that It an? 8ane man believew°2,d have been better or more
h^fl dbreneffriveu if the use, °f French
naa Been given a monopoly by law'

v ronftap;, U had barely begun
Iish fe t Ptter the use of English had become common. The aues-
&.'» * vital one, both from itt in- 
tnnsic importance, cjid the fact that 
rpaaîvUg step taken now may have far- wilte-^«9?enCe* consequences that

“ROMEO AND JULIET.”
Tbe Clara Mwthes company delighted 

auothep large audience with their splen-
tt tl^ Aenng T°Tf “^meo arnd Juliot,” 
The W- h®" fast evening./Jte was very good, eipeciallv
!.te balcony scene, and the chattreterè 
"®ro tv®1' taken. Mias Clara Mnthes » tk”^"ent as Juiiet. Her porti-ay.-J 
P *w Cafi-’a'’tÎT ,wa* very clever. Mr. 
f: w- Seven-Oaks, was thoroughly at 
borne as Romeo, while Mr. M. W.

mo^r. n deeded hit as Mercutio.- «—aliiie. Miss Emma Mcithes. was 
eharnung and heantifully costumed. Miss 
JB. Muller, as the Nurse, was extremely 
amusing^ Mr. Hnigh, Benvofio, and Mr.
•I. J. Kennedy, Tybalt, rendered the 
characters aeceptaMy, and the other 

gave every sat- 
istoction. The Florentine minuet iu tfie 

was, " very pretty dance, in 
wklifi nkbei wh<?le company took part, 
while the two duels <-ore rendered with 
great fire and dash.
inT«k-,V?-erD<^nkthevComed7' “Tte Man 
•T - k’ j vTlIJ he, the attraction. This 

piece is admirably suited tor children.
-«TT?a™elSELn8^. Performance will be. 
Under Two Flagg,” which ran tor ■ 

J"eaT in New York, with greet success,
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WEST COAST CURRENTS.

Southeasterly Current Does Not Prevail 
on West Coast Throughout Year.

(SOLDIERS WON.
, TTie Senior (Sty League Association 
football match at Work Point barracks 
'between the Garrison and . .Ferowoode 
yesterday afternoon, resulted in an easy vretory tor tfe soldiers, who scored nine 
goals to their. opponents' none. The 
Fernwooda put up a plucky fight, but 
they were outc.assed. The soldiers’ for- 
ward Hire had shooting down to a fine 
art, end the Fern wood goal-keeper had a very busy time. 
lo^te standing of the league is

Victoria .. ' Pla/ed WSn' test. Dwn.
Colnmblas ............2 \ Î 2
FcrowoSd," ï ® «

was as
not

.......Sweet, Sweet Love
•.The Belie of
.........« ••••♦fa Tiger Uly

To Thee
.........-^.May Belle

"**•*• • ••••Dolly Gray
ic• v • -Angel.e Dream 

•«..Honeysuckle and Bee 
**A5nt Hannah -. Wedding of the Winds

a notice to mariners just issued by 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
soys: “With reference to the remarks 
on the currents prevailing on the west
ern coast of Vancouver Island, given on 
page 11 of British Columbia pilot, sec
ond edition, 1S©8, and to the comments 
thereon contained in Canadian notice to 
manners No. 40 of 1901, part II., the 
hydrographer of the Admiralty now 
states that recent observations obtained 
by Commander C. H. Simpson, Bit 
surveying vessel Egeria, whilst at an
chor in various positions on Swiftsure 
bank during the month of July, 1901, 
show that, although the set of the sur
face water depends somewhat on tidal 
influence, the preponderating movement 
is in a westerly direction, from west, 
through uorth, to south.

“Farther observations are required be
fore any detailed account can be given, 
but it is evident that the statement that 
a southeasterly <mrreut prevails on the 
western coast of Vancouver Island more 
or less throughout the year is

pass-
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JUNIOR MATCH, 
the juniors lined up, It 

was noticed that the teams were 
matched, and the spectators hid the 
contest8 °f wltnessiuS a magnificent

0 3When
well SPORT NOTES.

The Victoria Athletic chib will line 
up against the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. in 
r, basketball match at the Drill hall, in 
connection -with the band concert to be 
S7eahj" ti>« 'Fifth regiment band next 
ihnrsday evening. A most exciting 
contest is anticipated.
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- Frog Puddle 
• ...I’m Tired
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BaADSTR.EET’S REVIEW.

Toronto, Feb. 7. —‘Montreal wholpsnip 
trade has been quite active this week Th» gather haa helped thTrallof heaty 
fff, k°od8, and It looks now as if the re- 
tallers will have comparatively small stocks 
to carry over at the close of the nresect 
srason. Ihe orders for spring are good 
They are getting more numerous now as fee season Hr getting advanced, i?d re 
vnhfmo Jhrongh edth stock-taking. The volume of jbuelnee* done so far for the 
spring and the summer compares "well with 
uUi«<:,tlTloSs y.?ar’ and ln some departmentsierv SSSal 7ear" Values continué
very steady. It does not look as If the 

have any large job lots of goods 
to clean np, and retailers seem to be 
purchasing with well-founded confidencero.tire mare Briye, of ,oods ^,,4^ re.
mlttances are very encouraging, and it 
nfSS* wl»en the grain movement In the Northwest gets more liberal, 
payments upon those will be better.

fa .Toron to there is some expansion in 
toe demand for certain goods this week 

e?L tef“ ,man7 buyers In the market, but travelers’ orders have been 
S?E£ron.8 and "terat and although some shipments are now being made for the 
spring, It Is apparent that the shipping 
room? o' the local distributing firms will 
19 ® te very busy. A considerable nmntoer of orders for goods from the 
West are coming to hand. The trade ■ with 
that part of the country this year prom
ises to be much larger than ever before.
The demand for money Is good, and the 
feet that the supply for stock exchange 
business Is more plentiful shows that the 
banks have ample funds tor all legitimate 
purposes of trade. Rates are stead v.

Hamilton wholesale trade circles are de
veloping the activity that usually marks 
this period of the movement for the spring 
■Shipments of spring goods are gladly being 
made ln cases In which the ret a Her J w'tl 
consent to receive them because owing to Local opinion Is strong ln favor of Pvnv.the tiict that additional simnlles are new I Balsam. It enres coughs and colds with
coming to hand, the wholesale treSe is absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and
anxious to command all the warehouse «"re to cure. Manufactured by the pro-
•Pace possible. According to travelers’ re ' prlctors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
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MOANA SAILS.
Takes Full Cargo for Australia but Few 

' Passengers.
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